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Introduction

Ø Disasters can affect human health, people’s lives and the infrastructure built to support
them.

Ø Environmental health problems arise from these disasters and are related to the effects
on the environment that affect human's health and well-being.

Ø Disasters risk management can involve contributions of environmental health
professionals in different ways.

Objetive: This work address the role of environmental health in the field of disaster
management.



New inputs

Ø During COVID-19 pandemic EHP have been played a critical role.

Ø EHP are also facing several constraints that can jeopardize the effectiveness of their role.

Ø An international workgroup was created as a taskforce to endorse EHP practice during
pandemic.



Environmental Health practices and interventions in disaster management 

Ø Environmental health interventions and practice in the field of disaster management are
related to:

1. Reducing the vulnerability of communities to hazards, increasing their ability to respond, to
withstand disruption and to recover rapidly;

2. Collaborating in hazards identification and risk assessment;

3. Strengthening routine services so that the potential health effects of emergencies and
disasters are minimized;

4. Responding to a disaster considering elements such as drinking water, hazardous waste,
general waste, sanitation, food safety, communicable diseases, vector issues, or mass
gatherings.



Barriers

Ø Ambiguity about EH professionals’ functions and their limited representation in some
phases;

Ø The low visibility and profile of the profession;

Ø The positioning of environmental health within public health.

Ø Insufficient human resources.



COVID-19 pandemic

Ø Stressed the relevance of public health professionals all over the world;

Ø EH professionals roles and responsibilities relating to promoting safety and health across
occupational, domestic, and commercial settings are uniquely valuable.

Ø Given limited human resources, EH professionals may temporarily abandon their day-to-
day role, creating gaps in services and performance of critical activities essential to
public health and safety.

Ø A workgroup was formed to discuss current and prospective roles and responsibilities of
EHPs in the COVID-19 response.
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Lack of human resources
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Thank you!


